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FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
Monday, December 9, 1996 
1513 
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 
The minutes of the November 25 , 1996, Senate meeting were approved as corrected and expanded. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1. Call for press identification. No members of the press were present. 
2. Comments from Chair Haack. Chair Haack and Faculty Chair Bozik had attended a meeting with 
local legislators. Bob Barak, Board of Regents Office, sent Haack a copy of a document "Ten 
Strategies and Their Financial Implications for Reducing Time to Degree in Texas Universities" by 
the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board. Haack will make the document available to any 
Senator wishing to examine it. 
3. Comments from Provost Marlin. The Provost read her presentation from last May (1996) to the 
Board of Regents on faculty productivity, faculty workload, and faculty tenure. Another 
presentation to the Board is scheduled for January but will probably be made in February. Senators 
were generally pleased with her remarks and offered suggestions for enhancing the presentation, 
notably in the area of the breadth of time-consuming activities that faculty undertake. 
CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING 
633 Request for Emeritus Status from Lawrence Kieffer, Library. lsakson/Weeg moved/seconded to 
place at head of the docket, out regular order. Motion carried. Docket 559. 
634 Report from Senate Representatives to the University Strategic Plan Reconciliation Committee. 
Gilpin/Cooper moved/seconded to place at head of the docket, out of regular order. Motion carried. 
Docket560. 
NEW BUSINESS 
I. Update to the Senate from Pat Geadelmann, Executive Assistant to the President and Director of 
External Relations. Geadelmann distributed the new UNI brochure for FY 1998 and FY 1999 
appropriation requests. Appropriation requests will be tied to the University Strategic Plan. There 
was general discussion of the requests and the new political scene following the last election. Several 
area legislators have been appointed to key leadership positions and committees which will be 
responsible for dealing with UNI's requests. Geadelmann encouraged faculty to keep in contact with 
their legislators and to thank them for their past support. 
OLD BUSINESS 
1. Meeting with the Chair of the University Committee on Curricula and any of the committee that can 
attend for the purpose of determining the authority of the University Committee on Curricula and to 
review the issue of offering "Work Experience" as an experimental, zero-credit course. 
ReinekeNan Wormer moved/seconded that all courses should follow the policies prescribed in the 
Policies and Procedures Manual, including experimental courses, that at the minimum· require 
approval of an academic department and dean. Motion carried. 
De Nault/Isakson moved/seconded that students currently enrolled in 0 10: 159: Work Experience, 
be allowed to continue, but no future registration will be allowed unless the course is sanctioned 
through the approved, applicable policies and procedures. Motion carried. 
ADJOURNMENT 
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CALL TO ORDER 
The Faculty Senate was called to order by Chair Haackat3:30 P.M. 
Present: Hans Isakson, Randall Krieg, Dean Primrose, Carol Cooper, Richard McGuire, Calvin Thomas, 
Martha Reineke, Jerome Soneson, Ken De Nault, Paul Shand, Joel Haack, Andrew Gilpin, Katherine Van 
Wormer, Barbara Weeg, Sue Grosboll, Phil Patton, and Mary Bozik (Ex-officio) . 
Alternates: Barbara Caron for Suzanne McDevitt and Leander Brown (unofficial) for Sherry Gable. 
Absent: Merrie Schroeder. 
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 
De Nault reported that he had received one correction and one clarification from Steve Moon. The spelling of 
"analogue" should be "analog" when referring to the type of electrical signal being passed on a line and "Video 
Conferencing and Residential Data modules were approved in concept by the cabinet, however both will require 
an additional information gathering and analysis before we know what, when, and how much." 
Grosboli/Van Warmer moved/seconded to approve the minutes of the November 25 , 1996, Senate meeting as 
corrected and expanded. Motion carried. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
I. Call for press identification. No members of the press were present. 
2. Comments from Chair Haack: 
Chair Haack and Faculty Chair Bozik had attended a meeting with local legislators. Haack deferred 
comments because Pat Geadelmann, Executive Assistant to the President and Director of External 
Relations, was going to speak to the Senate. 
Bob Barak, Board of Regents Office, sent Haack a copy of a document "Ten Strategies and Their 
Financial implications for Reducing Time to Degree in Texas Universities" by the Texas Higher 
Education Coordinating Board. Haack will make the document available to any Senator wishing to 
examine it. 
3. Comments from Provost Marlin. The Provost stated that she had received information from the Board 
of Regents Office that there had been a number of inquires from legislators concerning faculty 
productivity, faculty workload, and faculty tenure. The Provosts of the Regents' Institutions have been 
asked to make another presentation to the Board of Regents on faculty productivity. The presentations 
are scheduled for January, but because of the size of the January agenda, the Provost felt the 
presentations will be delayed until at least February. 
The Provost stated that when she discusses productivity, this usually brings to mind only the plan on 
campus. She had reviewed her presentation on faculty productivity that had been delivered to the 
Board of Regents last May (1966). In her presentation she had attempted to inform the Board about all 
the various activities that faculty are engaged in. Her past presentations have been made in conjunction 
with a faculty member . Last May the faculty member was Professor Grace Ann Hovet, who presented 
"one day in the life of a faculty member." If her presentation is given in January, today's Senate 
meeting would be the last opportunity for her to have feedback from faculty. She therefore read to the 
Senate her presentation to the Board ofRegents last May so that Senators could provide input. 
"As all segments of our economy strive to enhance their effectiveness and efficiency, higher education 
has received increasing scrutiny related to issues of faculty workload. We, the three Regents' 
Universities, take such questions very seriously and want to share with you a rather detailed analysis, 
including both qualitative and quantitative information on this topic. Let me begin with some general 
comments. What faculty do and how they allocate their time is an essential policy question for you as 
Regents both for fiscal as well as academic perspective. Universities are fundamentally human 
intellectual communities and thus by their very nature are labor intensive or people intensive. It is 
appropriate that those of us responsible for administering universities are accountable for the work of 
our faculty. 
What comprises faculty workload? 
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What arefacu/ty assigned to do ? 
Almost all faculty at the Regents' Universities have responsibilities in the three familiar 
areas of teaching, research, and service. However, a major challenge in describingfacu/ty work is the 
extraordinary breadth and diversity of the activity in which faculty are engaged. Faculty workload is 
frequently overly constrained to be equated only with class room teaching without recognizing 
responsibilities of faculty in research and service. Even in the area of teaching, the stated teaching 
load is a very incomplete measure of faculty teaching activity. Effective teaching involves not only the 
credit hours that one is in the classroom but an estimated three times as many hours outside of the 
classroom. These outside of class hours include the preparation of lecture material, exams, 
increasingly multimedia presentations, grading student papers and assignments, responding to the 
student's e-mail messages, meeting with students to help them understand the material, advising 
students, and keeping current with the literature in the field. There is no immutable course content 
that faculty lug out each semester, but they must constantly update their courses to include current 
content as we// as emerging curricular issues such as multicultural and international perspectives and 
increasing use of technology. Furthermore, some of these out-ofclass activities, such as writing 
numerous leiters ofrecommendationfor a large number a,{ students, are often not recognized as part 
offaculty work but are certainly centra/for students and theirfuture aspirations. 
Research and creative activities are the defining and distinctive characteristics of a university. The 
types of research and scholarship activity that occur on a campus encompass almost all aspects of 
human experience, including the stereotype of a scientist in white lab coat working in a /aboratmy, the 
scholarly activity of our faculty working in the library stacks, and the aesthetic activity of our faculty 
in the arts. The quality of faculty research and scholarship is evaluated by peer review in publications, 
presentations, grants, and exhibits. It is the research and creative activity that accomplish the mission 
of the university to generate knowledge. 
The third area of faculty responsibility is that of professional service. Faculty are called upon to 
render service in their area of expertise at the local, state, national, and increasingly international 
/eve/. A II three of our Regents' universities have special service and outreach missions, many directly 
related to economic development to serve the needs of our state and beyond. 
One of the pervasive myths of these three components of faculty work is that they are mutually 
exclusive. In reality they are usually supportive. For instance, when faculty members work with a 
student on a research project, or engage with partnerships with public schools, or writing a textbook, 
this activity is not exclusively teaching or service or research but a synergistic combination of these 
three reflecting the strength and richness of American higher education. Nevertheless, there are very 
pragmatic tradeoffs. If the allocation of faculty time to one of these three activities changes there will 
be compensatory changes in activity in another category, which is why it is critical to assure that the 
allocation of faculty time among these three components of faculty responsibility corresponds to the 
institutional mission. For example, a major research university must check that a significant portion 
of its faculty's work is devoted to research efforts in order to fulfill its mission. Thus decisions about 
faculty work are critical from an academic or policy perspective because they have direct implications 
individually for faculty and collectively for the university's mission. 
At the University of Northern Iowa our primary mission is teaching, the education of our students. 
This emphasis is overwhelmingly evident in the document materials. At the University of Northern 
Iowa the average load, as measured in faculty credit hours for Fa//, 1995, is 11.6. During the 1994-
1995 academic year, UN. I. faculty were working an average of 58.1 hours per week and the vast 
majority of their time, as reported by a// professorial ranks, assistant, associate, and full professor, 
was devoted to teaching. Moreover, as reported to you several months ago, almost all of our senior 
faculty, 94.4% to be exact, taught undergraduate courses. Thus our faculty activity strongly 
incorporates the primacy of the teaching mission at the University of Northern Iowa. 
Rather than dealing with more numbers, at this point 1 would like to introduce Professor Grace Ann 
Hovel, who will present one day in the life of a faculty member." 
The Provost then invited feedback. 
De Nault asked for clarification of the term "service". In the Provost's speech, "service" was defined as 
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"service to the profession" . He asked ifthis was the only type of service that counted . 
Provost Marlin replied that she was speaking to a public audience. She asked if she should give 
consideration to committee assignments. 
De Nault stated that he wanted clarification because what the term "service" means has been often 
discussed. He wanted to know if the Provost was defining "service" as "service to the profession". 
The Provost replied that the emphasis here was service to the profession rather than to committee work. 
DeNault asked if working on the University Senate was considered "service" by the Provost. 
The Provost replied that it is was considered service but it was a different sort of service. The Provost 
wanted to emphasize external service, such as to the constituents oflowa, rather than governance in her 
remarks. 
Brown expressed a concern about a statement made at the outset that faculty workload and productivity 
are areas where administrators have responsibility . Though administrators should be intimately 
knowledgeable, ultimately faculty should be responsible. He was troubled by the inference in the 
··remarks that faculty need to be watched really carefully. The faculty here are very active, very 
involved, and very committed. He would like to see a statement that the administration is intimately 
knowledgeable but that individual faculty are responsible. If a faculty member is not productive, they 
will have to pay for it one way or another. 
Isakson stated that from a markets' point of view, if we are so overpaid and so underworked there would 
be droves of people more qualified than us beating down the doors to get into Ph .D. programs to get the 
wonderful jobs we have. Yet if you look at the number of people in Ph.D. programs, there is not that 
type of response. One could point out that we are not all that out of line with the rest of society because 
the rest of society is not trying to become university professors. This is not the most sought after job of 
our graduates. This would be born out by examining the data on the number of students in Ph.D. 
programs throughout the country. 
Reineke stated that the detail on what it is we do was very well represented in last year's remarks. Her 
concern was to fill in that detail with pictures or images that the Regents could elaborate in their own 
minds. The day in the life of a professor is one way. On the other hand, she is always impressed when 
she talks with people outside of the academic context about how different some of the things we do are 
and how difficult it is to touch base. For example, consider the process of constant updating of 
knowledge. She has friends who teach in the public schools and what they mean by constantly updating 
their knowledge is quite different from what she means by it. We are in our scholarly work. We are part 
of the construction of knowledge, the creation of it. This knowledge will then be drawn on by persons 
in a variety of contexts, including public school teaching. She wondered if the "one day in the life" 
strategy was the most effective method for filling in the details or would vignettes by multiple persons 
be more effective. What does it mean to constantly update? Is there a sort oftime line. She was not 
sure. She is often frustrated by what it means to stay current with the literature. What somebody would 
imagine would be very different in terms of the number of hours a week one spends reading the 
literature. 
Reineke expressed concern for the amount of time it takes to write a letter of recommendation. She 
spent one day writing a letter. This is not atypical. She has often taken two days to write a letter of 
recommendation for a student. These are our student's future. She reviews the student's work. Her 
letters are often two to three pages single-spaced and she knows they work because her students get into 
good graduate schools. She does not know if people out in the real world do the same. Do corporate 
letters of recommendation take eight hours to write? She did not think so, because they are not 
summarizing a skill base that takes reading a body ofliterature that a student has created in their senior 
year and talking about it in that kind of detail. She wondered how, other than the doing the "day in the 
life" thing, some of the details could be unpacked so that persons can go "Oh, I had no idea that is what 
you meant." 
Provost Marlin stated that another presentation was made by Barbara Lounsberry on grading papers. 
She actually showed the Board papers she had graded with comments. This was effective in showing 
that grading was more than placing a grade on a paper. 
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Weeg asked about presenting the cycle of knowledge that is present at a university . A faculty member 
teaches a student, that student goes on to graduate school , that student produces some of the I iterature 
that then goes into our library. This is a cycle. 
Brown stated that with regard to letters for students, we also write letters for each other. He was 
pleased to hear Reineke admit to spending eight hours on a letter because he had spent eight hours 
writing a letter for a colleague recommending him for tenure and promotion . He had to be very careful 
how the letter was written and this took a considerable amount of time. 
De Nault agreed with Reineke that faculty spend a lot of time writing letters of recommendation. 
Letters for U.N.!. are better than from other institutions because we know our students so well. We can 
write about them not only as scholars, but as people. Our letters do not carry just A.C.T. scores, grades, 
class rank, courses taken, etc. , but they are personalized. We can write honestly about strengths and 
weaknesses. Our letters seem to work because we have an excellent record of placement in graduate 
school. These do take a long time to write. 
De Nault stated that he was not sure when "governance" begins and "scholarship" ends. Is the Senate's 
consideration ofthe curriculum package "governance" or "scholarship"? It takes him a couple of days 
to go through the curriculum package to not only read the material but to check the catalogue. He also 
spends several hours preparing for most Senate meetings . In addition, he often spends several hours 
researching questions asked ofhim by other senators and faculty . He wondered how valuable this was 
to the University. 
Cooper suggested that junior faculty are overwhelmed by their demands . Those in their third year, 
could speak quite clearly about what college teaching is really like. 
Soneson remarked that the Provost had presented a very good report. · He asked for a copy. 
Provost Marlin stated that her presentation was partly personal notes, partly typed, and was not ready 
to be shared. She stated that she would share her report after she presented it to the Board of Regents. 
Soneson stated that if he had a copy of it, he could read it with a little more care and have time to think 
about it. 
Soneson remarked that in addition to teaching, research, and service, we are also involved in creating a 
university culture. This is different from a business culture. We are involved with such things as 
forums, discussions, and communicating with the press . These endeavors have to do with the life of the 
mind. It is difficult to put one's finger on these activities, but they do take a great deal of time. It might 
be worthwhile saying something about the value of the university culture to the larger culture. 
Haack stated that even if the notes were rough, if the Provost could provide a Xerox copy of them to the 
Senate's Secretary he would be able to get them out in the minutes in time to get feedback before the 
Board meeting. 
Provost Marlin responded that she had not intended to have the draft distributed . She only wanted 
feedback from the Senate. 
De Nault asked if that meant it did not need to be in the Senate's minutes . 
Reineke asked how much time is allotted by the Board for the presentation. 
Provost Marlin replied that each university is given a few minutes. 
De Nault stated that the overall presentation was good. However, another aspect of service is public 
service. Ifthere is an earthquake, he is on Channel 7, if there is a volcanic eruption, he is on Channel?. 
There are lots of calls from the media to provide background, etc. for daily events, both local, national, 
and international. These calls are often "off-the-wall" and require time to find the information. This is 
another aspect oftime demands for faculty . 
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CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING 
633 Request for Emeritus Status from Lawrence Kieffer, Library. 
lsakson/Weeg moved/seconded to place at head of the docket, out regular order. Motion carried. 
Docket 559. 
634 Report from Senate Representatives to the University Strategic Plan Reconciliation Committee. 
Haack stated that the University Strategic Plan Reconciliation Committee will be meeting tomorrow 
and may possible finish its business tomorrow. lfthe Senate wants to provide input to the Committee it 
would be necessary to move this item to the head ofthe docket. 
Gilpin/Cooper moved/seconded to place at head of the docket, out of regular order. Motion carried. 
Docket 560. 
NEW BUSINESS 
I . Update to the Senate from Pat Geadelmann, Executive Assistant to the President and Director of 
External Relations . 
Geadelmann distributed the new UNI brochure for FY 1998 and FY 1999, Continuing Educational 
Excellence, that outlines appropriations requests. She brought to Senator De Nault's attention the 
section "Caring for our Capital Assets" that had illustrations and a specific section for "Deferred 
Maintenance" . (Copies of this brochure are available from the Office of External Relations.) The 
Office of External Relations solicits and appreciates the input, suggestions, and advice from all 
segments of the campus. 
Appropriation requests will be tied to the University Strategic Plan. The brochure has been designed 
with this intent. The attempt has been to tie the budget requests and presentations to the strategic plan . 
The strategic plan will be our touchstone at the University as we proceed with budget development and 
we proceed to seek funding outside the University, whether that funding is from the state legislature, 
the federal government, or private sources. 
Geadelmann asked for questions . 
Bozik asked about funding to remodel the East Gym. 
Geadelmann responded that the request for funding to remodel the East Gym is in the Capital Plan for 
Fiscal Year2000. 
Cooper asked what was going to happen to the East Gym when the Well ness Building opens in June. 
Geadelmann replied that it will depend on how quickly we can move on Lang Hall. She guessed that 
uses will be found for space in the East Gym during the interim period but no substantial changes will 
be made to the facility until funds are available to completely renovate it. 
Isakson asked about the students' efforts to move up the time table for renovation of Lang Hall. 
Geadelmann stated that the students have been very vigorous in their advocacy. There was an 
agreement last year between the Governor and the Board of Regents that there would be no capital 
requests considered for the Regents for Fiscal Year 1998, which is the legislative session coming up. 
Since the Regents presented their biennial budget, U.N.l. took the liberty of presenting in our brochure 
this year the renovation of the Physics Building and Lang Hall before people. Students are lobbying. 
They invited the Governor to come to the campus to view Lang Hall and he did come last Wednesday. 
Our local legislators are pushing for this renovation . At the breakfast last Thursday, President Koob 
stated that the University needed to keep its commitments (to not ask for new capital expenditures for 
FY 1998). A local legislator responded that legislators are elected by the people and they are 
responsible to the people. They are not just a rubber stamp for deals made by the executive branch. 
They are the legislative branch. Geadelmann feels that there will be some legislative efforts to fund 
renovation of Lang Hall. She could not speculate on the outcome. The University Administration is 
trying to do all they can internally to be in a position to expedite the remodeling as quickly as possible 
when the money becomes available. 
De Nault referred to the section in the brochure titled "Personalizing Instruction" . There is a request 
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for $400,000.00 for FY 98 and $500,000 for FY99. The brochure states that these funds wi II be used to 
fund "initiatives linking class work with practical experiences, such as cooperative education, 
internships, undergraduate research, and community service ... " He stated that we appear to be always 
pushing new things. He asked about funds to reduce class sizes. If we want to personalize instruction 
how do we justify large course sections. For instance, Capstone was originally designed as a seminar, 
discussion-type course with a maximum enrollment of24. Sections now contain over 34 students. He 
asked what was being done to ask for funds to alleviate these situations. 
Geadelmann responded that this could be viewed from two perspectives, (I) what sells politically and 
(2) how much legislative management of curriculum is desired . From a political standpoint, the 
hardest thing to sell is the same. This is not necessarily right or wrong, it is just the political reality. She 
does not remember a year for the last eight or nine years any funds for the line that states "inflation", 
even though the requests have been made for inflation. The one exception is inflation for library 
materials . This has been funded because the increase cost of journals and books has been demonstrated 
and the centrality of the library and the necessity of current journals has been demonstrated . However, 
in asking for more money to do what we have been doing, it is difficult for a legislator to vote for that 
and then go home and answer the question, "What did you do?" They would rather say they supported 
money to do X ;or money to build Y. From a sales job, we also have to sell the Board of Regents on our 
requests. At the same time, we are told from the Board we are to reallocate internally to fund your 
priorities. 
Provost Marlin interjected that there will be an intersection of new initiatives and decentralization . As 
more money flows to departments, decisions wi II no longer be made centrally. These decisions wi II be 
made by departments . Departments will have the option to use their funds to decrease class size rather 
than fund new initiatives. 
De Nault stated that he understood the perspective that at one level it is easier to sell something new 
rather than funding something we already have . However, he thought that most people in Iowa were 
practical. They recognize the need for maintenance. He found it reprehensible to wait until a building 
is falling down and then go out and get large sums of money to renovate it versus having an adequate 
budget to provide maintenance to keep facilities operational for a much longer period of time. This is 
not glitzy, cute, or something someone can put one's name on, but it is good stewardship of resources. 
He thought that Iowans are well aware of the necessity and value of maintenance of what we have. This 
is true for not only the physical plant, but also the educational program. We have a very fine 
educational program, the premier undergraduate program of the Regents' institutions. The 
maintenance of this program should sell. 
Geadelmann replied that the brochure is intended to sell concepts. We do not go to the legislature with 
a request for $100,000.00 to add two faculty to teach the Capstone course. We do not want the 
legislature voting on whether we are to have faculty to teach Capstone, or Wellness, or any other 
course. However, in a philosophical sense, she agreed with De Nault about the need to maintain our 
educational program. 
Haack asked Geadelmann to explain the formula for determining the amount of funding for opening a 
new building. 
Geadelmann stated that whenever a new facility is opened on any of the Regents' campuses, there is a 
formula, based primarily on the square footage ofthe facility, that the Board Office uses to determine 
the funds requested to open the facility. For the Well ness/Recreation Center this is $383,000.00. This 
was not a number arrived at on our campus. Cost for opening a new building include utility 
connections, utility operations, custodial supplies, etc. 
Bozik asked why the requested funds for "Building Repairs" was less than the 1.5% recommended by 
the Fisher Commission. 
Geadelmann replied that U.NJ.'s request went to the Board ofRegents Office in June. The Regents set 
a formula that all the institutions were required to use. The Fisher Commission's report became 
available last month. U.N .!. did take the liberty of citing the Fisher Commission's figures to strengthen 
our argument to show that even if we got what we asked for, we would receive far less than the 
recommendation of the Fisher Commission. 
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Geadelmann shared her perceptions on the newly elected legislature. There is a change in the control 
of the Iowa's Senate. The Republican Party is now in control of both the House and Senate as well as 
the Governor's office. This has resulted in changes in committee assignments . U .N .I. is probably as 
well represented in terms of leadership positions and key committee positions as anyone in the whole 
state with respect to education. Senator Lind (Waterloo) will be the Chair of the Senate's Education 
Appropriations Subcommittee. Serving with him are two new Republican senators, Senator Kitty 
Rehberg and Senator McKibben from Marshalltown. The two senators continuing on the committee 
are Senator Wally Horn from Cedar Rapids and Senator Jack Kibbie from Emmetsburg. Senator 
Kibbie chaired the committee last year. All of these senators are not located very far from U.N .I. and 
Senator Kibbie's daughter graduated from U.N.l. a few years ago. On the House side, Representative 
Grundberg from Des Moines will continue to Chair the Education Appropriations Subcommittee but 
the new Vice-Chair will be Representative Dix from Shell Rock. In addition, Bill Witt (Cedar Falls) 
will continue to serve on the Education Appropriations Subcommittee as well Marcy Frevert from 
Emmetsburg, a U.N .l. graduate, and Donna Barry from near Council Bluffs, also a U.N .l. graduate. 
We have more people on these committees familiar with U.N .l. than we have ever had. Also, these 
people are now in the majority. Geadelmann has advocated and continues to advocate contacting each 
individual person. Even though the chairs are familiar with U.N.l., they are now being deluged with 
requests from people all over the state . It is important to keep U.N.l.'s needs in front of them. 
Geadelmann encouraged faculty to continue to keep in contact with their legislators and to thank them 
for their past support. 
Reineke stated that last year the brochure was sent to all faculty with the addresses of legislators . She 
asked whether this would be done this year. 
Geadelmann replied that last year's initiative was done by the Chair of the Faculty and the Chair of the 
Faculty Senate. Keith Saunders, the new Assistant Director of Governmental Relations, has several 
ideas and will be in contact with faculty next year. 
Cooper asked about the Legislative Forums. 
Geadelmann replied that these will start in January. These are excellent opportunities to interact with 
legislators. She encouraged faculty participation in these forums. 
Haack stated that he had the schedule of the Forums and would send these to Senators. 
Haack thanked Geadelmann for taking time to come to the Senate and make her presentation and to 
answer questions . 
OLD BUSINESS 
1. Meeting with the Chair ofthe University Committee on Curricula and any of the committee that can 
attend for the purpose of determining the authority ofthe University Committee on Curricula and to 
review the issue of offering "Work Experience" as an experimental, zero-credit course . 
De Nault asked the Chair to review the history of the Committee's decision . 
Haack stated that the history was that the University Committee on Curricula last Spring approved the 
offering of 01 0: 159, which is an experimental number under interdisciplinary or university prefix, 
"Work Experience" to be supervised by the Office of Placement and Career Services for no credit but 
for "transcript notation". This action did not appear as part of the curriculum package that was brought 
to the Senate for approval. The Senate became aware of this during remarks of the Provost earlier this 
Fall and from a presentation by Don Doerr and others from the Office of Placement and Career 
Services. 
De Nault stated that the Policies and Procedures Manual states, "experimental, temporary courses can 
be offered under the x59 designation up to three times, after which the course must either be dropped or 
to be offered again, must be approved as a new course. Since x59 courses are not part of the established 
University curriculum and are not listed in the Catalogue, the decision to offer them after approval of 
the department is an administrative one between the appropriate department heads and college deans." 
He asked the University Committee on Curricula which department heads and which college deans had 
approved the offering of01 0:159, "Work Experience." 
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Mahmood Yousefi, present Chair of the University Committee on Curricula, stated that the practice 
was for experimental courses to not go to the University Committee on Curricula but to go to the 
Assistant Vice President of Academic Affairs for approval. 
De Nault replied that when experimental courses are offered in the College ofNatural Sciences, the 
course needs to only approved by a department head and the dean, which is the policy as stated in the 
Policies and Procedures Manual. 
De Nault again asked what department head and dean had approved the offering ofO I 0:159, "Work 
Experience." 
Yousefi again stated that experimental courses were approved by the Assistant Vice President for 
Academic Affairs. 
Lynda Goulet, a member of the University Committee on Curricula, stated that when the course was 
brought to the University Committee on Curricula, the committee was told that it had already been 
officially approved for offering Spring, 1996. The committee assumed that it was a fait accompli and 
at that point the committee had no control over it. 
De Nault asked for clarification. He wanted to know if the Policies and Procedures Manual was the 
document containing the policies we were supposed to follow. 
Patton responded that in this case there was not an allied academic department. The sponsoring 
department was the Office of Placement and Career Services. The experimental course was approved 
by the head of that department, Murial Stone, and her administrative supervisor, the Vice President of 
Student Services. 
Isakson asked whether the University Committee on Curricula had approved offering this 
experimental course. 
Yousefi replied that the University Committee on Curricula had no prior experience with this kind of 
course. There were no principles for this kind of course. There was an understanding that there would 
be a faculty advisor assigned to the course. As you have read in the minutes of the University 
Committee on Curricula, Minutes 548, the Committee was extremely reluctant to approve this course. 
Committee member Lynda Goulet had raised a lot of interesting questions about the course. The 
Committee only suggested that this be offered as an experimental course. The actual implementation 
was something to be settled between the Registrar and the Office of Placement and Career Services. At 
any rate, if the Senate believes that the Committee has made an error in policies or procedures, it is the 
prerogative of the Faculty Senate to review these actions . 
Goulet stated that yes, the University Committee on Curricula did approve the course. However, the 
course had already been approved when it was presented to the Committee. Furthermore, staff, 
supplies, and services had been approved for a two-year appointment to supervise the offering. The 
Committee thus felt it was in the best interest of the University to allow this to proceed so that 
information about the course could be gathered. The course would need to come back to the committee 
in two years for approval as a permanent offering. 
De Nault asked whether this was an issue that involved only the offering of an experimental course or 
was this a new program. This would appear to be a program because there is a "director." Ifthis is a 
new program, the Policies and Procedure Manual states "The University Faculty shall delegate to the 
University Committee on Curricula and the Graduate Council responsibility for final faculty approval 
of all curricular proposals except . .. new degrees or programs which differ from existing degrees or 
programs to the extent that the University faculty should be consulted." Clearly, from all that has been 
said, this differs from existing programs and needs to have Senate approval. 
Soneson asked for clarification of what is meant by a zero credit course. It is confusing to have a course 
that carries no credit. What value would there be in having this on a student's transcript? Credit 
assumes work. Zero credit would seem to imply no work. 
Caron asked what you pay for a zero credit course. 
Patton replied that there were other similar types of courses where students were required to take a 
course for no credit because of a lack of prior preparation in an academic discipline. The fee for 
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courses taken for zero credit is the rate for a 2 hour course. 
Cooper stated that she was bothered that there was no academic department associated with the course. 
The Office of Placement and Career Services should coordinate this offering with academic 
departments . She asked Patton if there were any courses that were not offered under the auspices of an 
academic department. 
Patton replied that he had done some research and had found some experimental courses that had been 
offered in the past that were new in their format or concept and did not seem to fall within any particular 
academic department. However, in all cases the course was offered by a faculty member under a 
particular department's number. 
Reineke stated that she has been involved with the development and offering of several experimental 
courses. Most of these courses did not fit into one department. Nevertheless, the policies and 
procedure iterated by Senator De Nault were followed. There are many fine persons in Student 
Services who participate in offering courses but they do so in courses that have been approved through 
the traditional academic approval process. Their teaching status is determined within the academic 
side of the university in terms of their appointment to teach the course, just as an adjunct from outside 
of the university is approved. This would be an academic precedent to have Student Services begin to 
offer courses, even for zero credit, independent of the academic structure. We could have a parallel 
university independent of the academic structure. She would support a motion that the Senate go on 
record that the Policies and Procedures Manual should be observed which for an experimental course, 
at the minimum, requires the approval of an academic department and an academic dean . 
Reineke/Van Wormer moved/seconded that all courses should follow the policies prescribed in the 
Policies and Procedures Manual, including experimental courses, that at the minimum require 
approval of a department and dean. 
Yousefi stated that he was sympathetic to the Senate's concern. As stated earlier, the University 
Committee on Curricula was totally unfamiliar with the circumstances surrounding this particular 
episode. However, it was his understanding that when the course was proposed there was to be a 
faculty advisor. 
Haack stated that he did not see anything in the minutes of the University Committee on Curricula 
about faculty oversight of the course. 
Patton asked if he could make a friendly amendment to add "academic" in front of "department and 
dean." 
The mover and seconder eagerly supported this amendment and added that this was an important part 
of the issue. 
Cooper asked about students already enrolled in the course. 
Reineke replied that because registration for Spring is about concluded, there is little that can be done 
for the Spring semester. This would take effect at the beginning of Spring semester. In order for the 
course to be offered in the Fall, it would need to go through the regular policies and procedures. 
Haack asked Patton about the involvement of a faculty committee. 
Patton replied he understood only that faculty would be involved. 
Isakson asked Patton if students get academic credit for participation in Camp Adventure. 
Patton replied that yes they did. 
Cooper added that the credit was offered under her department (Health, Physical Education, and 
Leisure Services). This has been approved by the University Curriculum Committee. 
Isakson stated that this was a somewhat similar program but it was housed in an academic department. 
Brown wondered about the offering of a zero credit, "Work Experience", course. The experimental 
courses he was familiar with were courses that faculty wanted to try out. Faculty see if they work, and if 
the faculty and students like them, then they are taken through the curricular process. He is not familiar 
with the notion that "work experience" is an academic course. 
/ 
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Haack replied that it might be the intent to introduce this as a regular course after the experimental 
period is expired . 
Donna Vinton, Associate Director of Placement and Career Services, stated that it was the intent of the 
Office of Placement and Career Services to offer "Work Experience" as a permanent, academic 
offering. 
Brown asked what was the intended involvement of faculty in the offering of the course. 
Vinton responded that it was their intent for the Office of Placement and Career Services to offer the 
course. It was not the intent for faculty to be involved, though Placement and Career Services would be 
open to this. 
Brown stated that faculty involvement was critical. 
Isakson reported that after the last Senate meeting he had gone back to the Business Building and 
investigated a new classroom title "Experiential Learning Classroom." This classroom is truly an 
experiential learning environment. Students, primarily marketing majors, are developing a working 
relation with communities throughout the State oflowa. Most of the funding is provided through the 
Institute for Decision Making. However, students receive credit in the traditional courses that are on 
the books and which are supervised by faculty . This is a good model for delivering an experiential 
learning experience and still involve faculty supervision. Students speak highly of the program. 
Andy Abbott, N .I.S.G. Representative, stated that the Policies and Procedures Manual was not static. 
Subgoal I A2D of the current Working Draft of the Strategic Plan states, "Ensure that every student has 
a program of study in a major that provides preparation for both the present and future; includes 
opportunities for experiential learning; and allows choice in the selection of electives." 
Reineke stated that though an experimental course only requires approval of a department head and 
dean, to regularize a course requires approval of both the department and college curricular 
committees before it is brought to the University Committee on Curricula. This course cannot go to the 
University Committee on Curricula without approval of college and department curriculum 
committees. 
Bozik stated that the problem may be that we are calling this an experimental course when there is no 
credit and no faculty. This is an experimental program. If there is no transcript notation and no credit, 
would the Senate then care. There may be other, more appropriate ways for students to get recognition . 
Brown stated that this was a good point. He had seen transcripts where experiential learning had 
appeared but they did not appear as zero credit. 
Grosboll stated that there were may forms of experiential learning, such as internships, independent 
study, etc. This is just another form of these . This should be recognized in the same way. However, 
faculty should be involved . The involvement of faculty, department, and advisor is important to 
provide structure to the student. 
Haack asked if there were any more comments regarding the motion. Hearing none, the Chair called 
for a vote on the motion. 
The motion that all courses should follow the policies prescribed in the Policies and Procedures 
Manual, including experimental courses, that at the minimum require approval of an academic 
department and dean, carried. 
De Nault asked about the status of this course (0 I 0:159, Work Experience) . 
Haack replied that this question still remained. 
[sakson was not sure what should be done with the course right now, but if the course is successful , 
Placement and Career Planning should go to departments to sell the course as a valuable experience for 
their students. Departments should be encouraged to propose these courses through the regular 
curriculum process. 
Haack suggested that these could have a common university number. 
Soneson stated that the danger of this is that it may look like the Senate is encouraging departments to 
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offer zero credit, work experience courses. He preferred that departments offer credit-bearing courses 
where students would write papers and reflect upon their experiences. 
Isakson responded that the key ingredient would be that the Placement and Career Services would be 
providing expertise but the course would be offered by an academic department. Individual 
departments should decide how they want to package and offer this, for instance, whether for credit or 
not. 
Caron stated that work experience could be offered under existing courses. 
De Nault stated that there were three issues . ( l) In C.N .S. there is an Associate Dean who has a 
philosophy that it is easier to say you are sorry than to ask permission. De Nault does not agree with 
that and believes this is poor practice; (2) From the lengthy discussion at the last Senate meeting, it 
appears there are already several avenues for students to get credit for work experiences, such as 
undergraduate research, independent study, coop, and internships. Each of these is offered by an 
academic department; and (3) He is troubled by the emphasis on "experiential learning" because for 
him, learning is the experience. This can be accomplished by sitting at home and translating Caesar, 
driving a race car, or sitting in a class listening to a dull professor and letting one's mind wonder. 
Learning takes place in many ways. The greatest experience in life is learning. What he finds troubling 
is the institutionalization of what is "experience" . Separating sand grains for a laboratory exercises is 
not a valuable experience but doing the same thing for an employer is a valuable experience. Those 
distinctions should be left to departments. They should not be institutionalized . 
Brown stated that the purpose of the transcript is to document the progress toward a degree. Other 
items can be recorded, but the primary emphasis is to document progress toward a degree. 
Haack stated that it was now 5:00PM . and according to the Bylaws, we are to adjourn unless there is a 
motion to continue. 
De Nault/McQuire moved/seconded to continue the meeting until discussion of the issue before the 
body is brought to conclusion. 
The motion to continue in session until discussion of the issue before the body is brought to conclusion 
carried. 
Abbott stated that students already enrolled in the class should get the benefit of having this on their 
transcripts. 
Isakson asked Patton if it was possible to make notations on the transcript that would reflect this work 
experience but would not appear as a course taken. 
Patton replied that the transcript has two sections where such information could be noted. One area is 
"Comments for the Semester". This is a free-form area where any information could be entered. The 
other area, which would not be suitable, is "Closing Comments to the Record" . This area is reserved 
for a summary for the entire transcript. 
Isakson asked Patton if it would be appropriate to record work experience in the "Comments for the 
Semester" section. 
Patton replied that yes this area could be used for this. 
De Nault/Isakson moved/seconded thatstudents currently enrolled in 0 l 0: 159: Work Experience, be 
allowed to continue, but no future registration will be allowed unless the course is sanctioned through 
the approved, applicable policies and procedures. 
W eeg/Soneson move/seconded to amend the motion to allow students to enro II in 0 l 0: 159 up to the 
third week ofSpring, 1997 semester. 
Haack pointed out that no action of the Senate is valid until two weeks after distribution of the minutes 
of that Senate meeting. Because the minutes of this meeting would not be approved until the January 
27, 1997, Senate meeting, the motion was moot. 
Weeg/Soneson withdrew their motion. 
The motion that students currently enrolled in 010:159: Work Experience, be allowed to continue, but 
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no future registration will be allowed unless the course is sanctioned through the approved, applicable 
policies and procedures, carried . 
ADJOURNMENT 
Weeg/Soneson moved to adjourn . Motion to adjourn carried . The Senate adjourned at 5:14P.M. 
Respectfully submitted, 
~;- ~/{~ 
Kenneth J. De Nault, Secretary 
University Faculty Senate 
Minutes approved January 27, 1997. 
